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BEAUTIFUL SILKS
LATEST CREATION

At Very Special FriceSI, SJl.l, and SI.SOQuality, at, pep Yard..

OMAHA SUNDAY

It hardly necessary go into detail about our Next Monday's great special Silk Sale, we will give you the cold facts in
figures. $1.00, $1.15, $1.25 and $1.50 Solks, Monday, per yard 39c

These Silks were sent direct us from a big eastern manufacturer. The manufacturer's season is over, while the retail
season is at its best. The story of the style and beauty of these can best be told by the crowds that have viewed them
since displaying these Silks in our Sixteenth street window. The dainty Copenhagen blue stripes in the new chiffon taffeta,
new broche effects, the popular stripes and pretty Persian stripes, the new broche novelties, your choice of the entire line,
Monday, per yard ., . . f 39c

Our Groat Somi-Annu- al Clearing Sale of Fine Coats
HALF PRICE

Commences MONDAY At 9 A. M.
Now for the tfrcat coat sale. And it will be event that will rival the brilliant of our famous waist sale last Sat-

urday. coat in our stock will be included at absolutely half price. There are Rubberized silk coats, auto coats, rain
coats, pongee colored silk coats, black silk coats in both long and short styles, lace coats, brilliantine cravenette coats, black
panama coats in long and short and covert coats. Every coat fresh and clean, bought for this season's selling, to go
at one-hal- f our usually low prices. Come Monday and secure a real coat bargain.

All Linen Coats ea

long regularly sold
at $4.50, Monday's clear-
ing Rale price f 2.25

regularly

Special Clearing Sale of Wash Goods.
Only at this time of the year can you ruy

fine wash goods as such ridiculously low prices:
10c 15c Batistes, Monday at, yard.. 5c
25c 30c Voile Tissues at, yard ... ,10c
15c Sideband Batistes, yard 9c
18c Dotted Swisses with colored figures and

stripes, per yard 96
30c Real Irish Dimities, cross barred weave,

white ground, with printed designs in pink,
blue, lavender, green, etc., at. yard 16c

26c Scotch Zephyr Ginghams at. per yard . ,10c

Great Sale

Table Cloths.
16 $4.50 Tabic Cloths, size 2x2

in this sale, each $2.25
25 $3.75 Table Cloths, size 2x2 V4,

In this sale, each $1.88
10 $7.50 Table Cloths, size 2x2 H.

in this sale, each $3.75
7 $10.00 Table Cloths, size 2x2

In this sale, each $5 00
4 $10.00 Table Cloths sire 2Vix- -

2tt, in this sale, each $5.00

Special Sale of Curtains.
Our stock of Lace Curtains included in this great

Clearing "We. mention
Our $1.60 White Nottingham Lace

Curtains, per pair 89c
Our $1.36 White Nottingham Lace

Curtains, per pair 79c
Our $2.50 White Cable Net Lace

Curtains, per pair $1.48
Our $2.75 White Cable Net Lace

paif $1.69
Our $6.00 White or Ecru Batten-ber- g

Lace pair $2.98
Our $4.60 Real Linen Cluny White

Laco Curtains, per pair ..$2.48
Bargain Square Children's Sun

VISIT THE ROOM.
MANICURING
IN CONNECTION.

record of 4y. Instead. It took Halswelle a
full 50 to cover the distance. lie
started hard, but just as in the cane of last
Thursday he was all out when he came to
th stretch after rounding the turn where
all the trouble In the previous race oc-

curred. A great cheer went up when Hal-
swelle finished, but much to the surprise
of the spectators it was several minutes
before a flag nti unfurled and sent to the
top of the staff to denote a Urltlsh victory.
The blue Jackets having this work In hand

mislaid their union Jack and they had
to one trom the decorations of
the Stadium. Halswelle had done what he
believed to be right, but the experts feel
that he has hardly justified his predictions

he was able to beat Carpenter and
I'.obbliii, both of whom made better time on
Thursday than the .Englishman made to-

day.
Hop, Step and Jaup.

The running, hop. stepand Jump wn the
only other event of the morning. Ahearue,
I'nlted Kingdom, with IS feet Mi Inches;

Norway, 47 feet Inches, and
McDonald, Canada. 46 feet 4 quali-
fied for tho final. Ahearne and ld

Impioved their Jumps in the final,
Valiig, feet ll' Inches and

4 fuel SV Inches. I.awon got third place
with 47 feet ? Inches. Brliker, Canada,
with t feet 3 Inches, and Piatt Adam.
Nw York Athletic iluh. with 46 feet ;
Inches, were awarded ceitlflcates of merit
for their Jumps.

F. C. Irons. Chicago Athletic association;
Martin J. Sheridan. Ath-
letic club; JohnJ. Rrennan, Marquette uni-
versity, Wisconsin ; P. R. Sherman, Part-mout- h S6

college; F. II. ftellah, Stanford uni-
versity, Cal.. and Frank Mount Pleasant.
Carlisle Indian school, competed, but
their Jump behind the leaders and 4
were not measured.

I)ra4s Protest Too I.ale.
rVirando, tho Italian runner, who was

assisted yesterday to the tape In the finish
of tli Marathon race and who has qjlte
recovered the strain of his awful
effort, desired today to lodge a protest
against the giving of this race to John F.
Hayes. Athletic club, in
th ground that h had interfered
with by officials of th course ard
If he had been left alon he could have
finished without assistance. protest,
however, would have com too late for
consideration and he therefor did not
rnter M.

John P. Hayes, with th Marathon
bonors fresh upon Mm, visited th House
if. Common this afternoon. He was In-

troduced to several of th members, who
congratulated him Upon his brilliant

Ther h (air attendant at th
nutans this idiruM to witness th eoa--
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All the mont handsome
Silk Rubberized Auto-Coat- s,

regularly sold at I30.no.
Monday's Clearing Sale
price $15.00

50 New and Stylish Rain Coats, In tan
mixed and Oxford grey, regularly sold at
$15.00. Monday's clearing sale . .97.1M)

$10.50 Covert Cloth Coats for frJ.23
$12.50 Black Coats, for 90.25
$18.50 Swagger Tourist Coats, for . .$9.23

Every Coat in the house absolutely one-ha- lf

price.

of Mussed and Soiled Table Cloths and
Napkins Monday at

JUST HALF PRICE

Lace
entire
Sale. these:

Curtains,

Curtains,

REST

requUttlon

"Lawson.

respectively

n

consequently

Irish-Americ-

per-
formance.

Monday's

Table Cloths.
2 $12.00 Table Cloths, size 2ix-2M- ,

In this sale, each $0.00
4 $13.60 Table Cloths, size 2x-2i- ,

In this Bale, each $6.75
5 $15.00 Table Cloths, size 2Hx3,

In this sale, each $7.50
4 $17.50 Table Cloths, size 2Mx-3V- 4.

In this sale, each $8.75
6 $25.00 Table Cloths, size 2x4,

In this sale, each $2.50

Our $4.00 Cotton Cluny Lace Cur-
tains, per pair $2.29

Our $3.50 Real Linen Cluny White
Lace Curtains, per pair ...$1.98

Our $2.25 Colored Silk stripe,
Snowflake Curtains, pair, $1.13

Our $2.75 Colored Silk Stripe,
Snowflake Curtains, pair . .$1.38

Our 65c White Ruffled Swiss Cur-
tains, per pair 39c

Our 4 5c White Ruffled Swiss Cur
tains, at per pair 22r

Bonnets, at each 1 0c

n - 7 - ''
BOTH PRCKXS BEACH

BelL Douglas 018.

eluding contests of the Olympic games and
the distribution of prises. The winners of
sliver and bronze medals, diplomas of spe-
cial merit and special commemorative
medals, formed on the far side of the arena
medals, formed on the far side of the arena
and marched by the cycle track to tables
opposite the royal box, where the silver
medallists received their tokens from the
duchess of Rutland. The winners of the
bronie medals were given their prizes by
Catherine, duchers of Westminster, while
the diplomas of merit and the

medals were presented to Lauiy
Pesborough.

1'orro Wins Wrestling.
Porro, Italy, won the lightweight Graeco-Roma- n

wreetllng; Orloff, Russia, second,
and Linden. Finland, third.

The middleweight of the Grnf.co-Roma- n

wrestling was won by Martenssei., Bwedi n,
with Anderson, Sweden, second, and An-
derson, Denmark, third.

The final In the l.fiOO-met- race was won
easily by the American team.

The final in the hurdle race
was won by F. C. Smlthson. Multnomah
Athletic club; J. C. Carrels, Chicago Ath-letl- c

club, was second, and A. B. Shaw,
Dartmouth college, third. Time: 18 second,
which Is the world's record. Bmlths.'ii came
In two yards In front if Carrels.

The final In the l.W'.i-mrt- swim was
won by Taylor. Cnlted Kingdom. Bat- -

tersby, 1'nlted Kingdom, was second, and
Deaurepalre, Australia, third. Ttattersby.
who was a close second, continued to the
mile post In an effort to irake a new rec-
ord. He covered th distance In 24 minutes,

seconds, which is !H seconds better than
the previous record.

Final Scene of It'lymulad.
Queen Alexandra reached the Stadium at
o'clock, accompanied by several other

of the royal family. As soon as the queen
had tuken her seat, the American runners,
A. B. Shaw. H. 8. Smlthson, W. M. Rand
and J. C. Garrela. were railed out for tlie
final in the 110 meter hurdle race. At the
conclusion of this event, which was won
by Sinlthson, the American. German and
Hungarian teams lined for the final in the
l.iW) meter team race. This event also went
to America. The German, team was Sec-
ond and th Hungarian third. Tim J:2Mfc

Th Americans, at no time, were pressed,
and each man In turn increased the team's
lead. Thia was the last event of the Olym-
pic sports and the stars and stripe, which
has been so much in evidence during the
fortnight that th Contests lasted, was the
last flag tJ be officially unfurl-- d at the
staff in the center of th arena, for the
winning country In each event has been
signalised by the display of It national
emblem.

When this last r m vr th band
true up . "log IU Conquering Utro

THE BEE: JULY 2C, 1903.
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All the handsome
Ion black Silk Taffeta
Coats, regularly sold at
$25.00. Monday's Clearing
Sale price $12.50

at
$J.25

B." Corsets.
Nothing .that we have said, nothing that we

can say, concerning the B." Corset and its
usefulness to can be comprehended from our
simple type assertions. For that reason we askyou to come to our Corset Department

B. Corsets" are sold; them,
select with competent assistance, the model that
Is best for Try It on and then decide for
yourself as to the merits of this corset In com-
parison with any other corset you have ever
worn. Prices start at $1.00 each.

Napkins. Napkins.
8 dozen $10.00 S In this sale,per dozen ...... $5.00
4 dosen $12.00 Napkins, in this sale,per dozen $6.00
6 dozen $12.00 In this sale,per dozen $6.00
4 dozen $13.50 Napkins, In this sale,per dozen $6.75
t dozen $20.00 Napkins, In this sale,per ilozfii $10.00
1 dozen $15.00 In this sale,per dozen $7.60

Special Clearing Sale of Summer Dressing Sacques, Monday.
Our entire stock of Women's Rummer Sacques. made of daintywhite and colored lawns, to no on sale Monday at greatlv reduced pricesSome are made with fitted back, others are kimono, style, livery woman willwant two or three at these prices. early.

All $1.00 Dressing Sacques, Mon
day, each . . 80c

All $1.25 Dressing Sacques, Mon-
day, each $1.00

All $1.50 Dressing Sacques, Mon-
day, each . . . $1.20

All $1.75 Dressing Sacques, Mon-
day, each $1.40

All $2.00 Dressing Sacques, Mon-
day, each $1.60

All $2.25 Dressing Sacques, Mon-
day, each $1.80

Spcial values in Muslin

ASK
. A,

- 'rm
ALL DEPARTMENTS.

Independent, J 1341.

Comes," as the winners of the first prizes
emerged from their dressing rooms and
started to march across the arena to re-
ceive their medals from the hands of Queen
Alexandra. Her majesty was aided by Lord
Desborough and other members of the In-

ternational Olympic Committee, and the
British Olympic counsel.

After receiving their medals the winners
were given their and a sprig of
oak from Windsor forest was handed to
each man. These together with
the union Jack In which they were
were sent by King Edward.

LOW BUILDINGS IMPROVED

Hovr of Small Fa main Street Ntrne
tares Will lie He-

ad jimted.

Improvements are planned for the row of
small buildings on the south side of Far-na- m

street, between Sixteenth and Seven-
teenth streets. Just how extensive th Im-

provements will be has not been decided,
the plans being delayed by the illness of
W. Farnam Smith, who has charge of the
property.

The ijulck lunch restaurant which occu-
pied a double building, hus moved to give
an opportunity for remodeling the small
buildings, and extending them back to the
alley. At present, the row of one-stor- y

buildings are more than fifty feet
long. They bring only a nominal rent com-
pared to what they would bring If they
were full steed bullillnji and It is under-
stood Mr. Smith has to make
them conform a little more to the buildings
on Farnam street.

IRISH BILL PASSES COMMONS

Kstabllahrs I alveraltlrs at Dablla and
lielfaat and Is Loudly Ay

planded.
LONDON, July 25. The Irish university

bill was passed in the House cf Common
today by 207 votes to 19, amid loud cheer-
ing. In which the nationalists took the
lead.

The central Idea of th measure la to
found, by royal charter, two aew universi-
ties In Irel.uid alth headquarters In Dublin
and Belfast.

DEATH RECORD

Mrs. A. Ulrabaaa.
Mrs. A. Illrnbaum of San Francisco,

mother of Mrs. 11. J. Abrahams cf Omaha,
died at her home on the coast last we k
She had been 111 for soma tlm and was
04 years of age. She was at one tlm a
resident of Omaha. Mr. and Mrs.

and their two daughter war In
an at lh lima of bar dsatn.

All the fine black Silk
Taffeta Coats, regularly
sold $18.50. Monday's
clearing sale price
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White Silk and Lisle Gloves.
Ample stock of the deslreahle white

Bilk and Lisle Gloves, In all lengths
and weights.

white Pllk Gloves, bestquality for the price $1.50, $1.75, $2.00up to $2.50 per pair.
white Silk Gloves, "Kay- -

ser" make, $1.25 and $1.50 per pair.
white Silk Gloves, "Kayser"

make, 60c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 per pair.
white I.lsle Gloves, fineImported, $1.00 and $1.50 per pair.

white Lisle Gloves, "Kayser"
make, 60c and 75c per pair.

All $2.60 Dressing Sacques, Mon-
day, each $2.00

All $2.76 Dressing Sacques, Mon-
day, each $2.20

All $3.00 Dressing Sacques, Mon-
day, each $2.40

All $3.50 Dressing Sacques, Mon-
day, each .$2.60

All $3.75 Dressing Sacques, Mon-
day, each .80

All $1.00 Dressing Sacques, Monday
each $3.20au ja.uu Dressing Sacques, Monda v
each 14.0(1

Underwear Monday.

FOR THE BARGAINS
THAT ARE

NOT ADVERTISED.

FRANCHISE TO RALSTON LINE

Right to Build Trolley Railway by
County Board Favored.

CONTRACT EXTENDS FIFTY YEARS

Guarantors hall Pnt I p Bond of Ten
'lb ou mi nd Dollars Hero re Laying?

Their Tracks to the Indus-
trial Towntlle,

In commltte meeting Saturday morning,
the county commissioners decided to grant
a franchise to the Shinier A Chase cim-pen- y

to build a street car line from Smth
Omaha to Ralston. The franchise sub-
mitted by the Shinier & Chase attorney,
J. H. Adams was not exactly satisfactory,
however, and It was decided to consider Its
provisions at the session of the board dur-
ing the afternoon.

Aa laid out, the route Is along the coun-
try roads, but the arrangement will proba-
bly be made requiring that all the grading
be done independently and a new roadb d
constructed to carry the trarks.

The subject of the franchise occupied the
attention of the board of cumml.tHloners
Saturday afternoon. The franchise as sub-
mitted by Slilmer &. Chase wus read by
sections and several addition made to It
by the board. They were: The grantees
shall not use the county culverts and
bridges, but shall construct their own.
Paragraph 4 that whenever such line of
railway shall pasa along any macadam
road the track shall be so laid that thi
Inner rail adjoining the macadam shall
be four feet from the present line of

and the top of such rail shall con-
form to the crown of auch macadam ex-
tended and the grantees shall extend the
macadam to meet said rail. .Tha amend-
ments further provide that the grantees
shall execute a good and sufficient bond
In the sum of llO.um) to protect the faim- r
and general Interests of the county.

The frarchise is given fur fifty years and
provision is made that tiie grauteea shall
pay, after the first fifteen years a royalty
to the county of 1 per cent of the gross
earnings of the road for each year up to
the twentieth year and, i per cent of auch
gross earnings from th twenty-firs- t year
to th twenty-fift- h year, and S per cent
of such gross earnings per year from the
twenty-fift- h year to th termination of th
franchise.

' Brash Cp.
Kemper, Hemphill A Buckingham.
Anything of metal mad "Oood a New."
OwMti, Omaha Silver Co., lit to. llta It.

MACR TO MANAGE CAMPAIGN

Buffalo Man Elected Chairman of
National Democratic Committee.

TAMMANY LEADER CONSULTED

Mr. Marphy Approved Selection on
Condition that Chairman Not

Interfere with Mew York
State Politics.

CHICAGO, July 25 Norman C. Mack of
Buffalo waa this afternoon elected chair-
man of the national democratic commit-
tee. The selection of Mr. Mack came
only after two Important long distance
telephone conversations, one with William
J. Conners at Buffalo. N. Y., and the
other with Charles Murphy, the Tammany
leader In New York. Mr. Conners Is re-

ported to have told Mr. Murphy that Mr.
Mack would be acceptable to him ss
national chairman If Mr. Murphy would
also accept him. Mr. Conners waa asked
if h would telephone Mr. Murphy to
that effect, but Mr. Conners replied thnt
he preferred that Mr. Mack should do his
own talking with New York. The proposi-
tion was then put up to Mr. Murphy and.
It la said, the Tammany leader declared
that Mr. Mack would be acceptable to
Mm if he would confine his operations
to the duties of national chairman and
not Interfere in New York politics.

P. L. Hall of Nebraska was chosen vice
chairman and Governor Haskell of Okla-
homa treasurer. John I. Martin was re-

elected sergcant-at-arm- s and Urey Wood-
son secretary.

Bryan State (lunllfiratlona.
When the subcommittee of the national

committee of the democratic pirty arrived
here this morning It was decided to con
vene at noon, but an informal session was
held, beginning at 11 o'clock. In the green
room at the Auditorium Annex adjoining
the suite occupied by William J. Bryan,
who arrived this morning from Lincoln,
Neb. Soon after the Informal mretlng be-
gan Mr. Bryan Joined the committee and
made a statement. He said that in select-
ing the national chairman It Is necessary
that some man be appointed who has had
some actual business experience as well as
having served a long and honorable term
in the ranks of the leaders of th demo
cratic party. Stress was laid upon th
necessity of naming a man with qualifica-
tions aa a business man. Several names
were mentioned in that connection.

Among the men whose names were men
tioned prominently were Martin J. Wade
of Iowa and Timothy E. Ryan of Wisconsin,
both men being members of the subcom-
mittee. Another man was John E. Lamb
of Indiana. The latter declared that he
could not afford to accept the place and
Messrs. Wade and Ryan were Inclined to
the opinion that they did not measure up
with the demand made by the candidate,
although both were willing to give their
services to Mr. Bryan In any capacity he
desired. Mr. Wade suggested Mr. Mack,
also a member of the subcommittee, and
it was generally believed that he did so
at the suggestion of Mr. Bryan. The

fell in with the suggestion and
In spite of the fact that Mr. Mack dis-

claimed any desire for the honor and de-
clared that there were many othera espe-
cially fitted for the management of the
campaign, Mr. Bryan urged the appoint
ment upon Mr. Mack. The democratic
party candidate spoke of Mr. Mack'a wld
cquaintance and that In business ability

and political experience he measures up
to all of the requirements of an efficient
campulgn manager.

Taking Mr. Bryan's remarks as an In
dication that Mr. Mack ia Mr. Bryan's
choice, members of the subcommittee
turned their attention to an effort to In
duce Mr. Mack to consent to accept the
position.

Bryan Calls for Johnson.
ST. PAUL, Minn., July 26 Governor

John A Johnson of Minnesota tod iy recived
a letter from William J. Bryan asking htm
to meet Mr. Bryan at Fairvlew, Lincoln, at
the earliest date possible to confer relative
to the presidential campaign.

Mr. Bryan asked Governor Johnson when
he could be available for speaking pur-
poses.

The latter question Is asked, Mr. Bryan
says in his letter, because of the numerous
requests that have been received for Gov
ernor Johnson for speaking dates in the
various states. He says the demand in
this respect Is general and he hopes tho
Minnesota, governor will be able to give
them his attention.

Mr. Bryan refers to the visit made him
at Lincoln by the Minnesota delegation
to the Denver convention and the cordial
support tendered him by the individual
delegates. He was told then that Gover-
nor Johnton would be available when
wanted, and he now hastens to request his
presence at Fairvlew that details concern-
ing the campulgn may be talked over.

Governor Johnson Is not In the city,
but the contents of Mr. Bryan's letter were
wired him. It Is expected that on Its re-
ceipt Governor Johnson Will go direct to
Lincoln.

In the absence of Governor Johnson the
text of the letter was not given out.

HEARST DECLINES TO RUN

Hspesta Former Declaration on III
Arrival tn Nw York from

Kurope.

NEW YORK. July Randolph
Hearst, who arrived from Europe today,
waa asked If he would accept the nomi-
nation for the presidency on the Independ-
ence league ticket If it should be shown
that th sentiment of the leagrue waa unanl-mouol- y

for his nomination, Mr. Hearst re-
plied:

"I cannot. I have given my word that
under no circumstances will I be a candi-
date. I have given my word and I will
abide by It."

"Is there any probability In your opin-
ion, Mr. Hearst, that the Independence
league may endorse either the repuhllean
or democratic candidate," waa asked.

"The sentiment before I left here," was
the answer, "waa for a third ticket. If
there Is any sentiment now for an endorse-
ment of either th republican or democratic
candidate, I, for one, do not know of It.
I have heard of no change In tha senti-
ment."

"Do you consider that tho republicans
nominated the strongest man posslb?"

Mr. Hearst laughed and said: "Th peo-
ple will decide that."

"Does your pledge not to run hold good
for future years, for imt, for Instance, as
well aa for this year?"

Again Mr. Hearst laughed and h an-
swered :

"Tou have been going into my past, and
here now you proceed Into my future. I
think that anything further from m today
must be included In th arrangement I
have alieady mad."

This referred to a promise to answer In
writing later In th day any question tha
newspaper men might submit to him In
written form.

Mr. Hearst will leave this afternoon (or
Chicago, where h will preside at th open-
ing of th first national convention of th
Independence party.

Convention Plans Head-- .

CHICAOO. July B. With th ratification
today by th Independence party national
ommlttM of plan for temporary organ!-Ue- a

formulated rtrdar by tit sub

committee rn arrangement all will be In
readiness for the opening of the national
convention of that party on Monday nlrht.
Selection for temporary officers were
made as follows1 Temporary chairman,
William R. Hearst, New York; temporary
secretary, W. A. DeFord, New York;

FTank Brust, New York.
The full national committee met today

to pass upon the arrangements. It was
said last night that Mr. Brost htd de-

clined to accept the tentative appoint-
ment as sergesjit-at-arm- and that an-

other, probably an eastern man, might he
named tn hs stead. About PO delegates
were expected to be In their seals In Or-

chestra hall when the gavel falls for the
opening session. Every state In the union,
It Is said, will be represented by delegates.
There will be no delegates from the terri-
tories and no alternates. Frellminary gos-
sip on possibilities for th presidential
nomination deals with seven candidates,
or, mors strictly speaking, six candidates
exclusive of .Mr. Hearst, who has an-

nounced that he does not desire the honor,
notwithstanding he already has the

of several states and of the
District of Columbia. After Mr. Hearst
the candidates of greatest strength were
said to be Thomas L. Hlsgen of Massachu-
setts, Jchn Temple Graves of Georgia and
M. W. Howard of Alabama. Mr. lltj n
Is credited with being the choice of Mr.
Hearst for tho head of the ticket, and It
was coi tldered likely that In event of an-
other than Mr. Graves being named for
president the Georgia candidate would be
nominated for the vice presidency.

All of the delegations will caucus Mon-
day afternoon and the various committees
will be announced at the opening scss.on
Monday night after Mr. Hearst has deliv-
ered his "keynote speech," outlining the
policies of the party in the coming cam-
paign. Since there will be no contest for
seats for the credentials committee to
work over, it Is believed now that the
convention will proceed without delay to
the adoption of a platform which It Is ex-
pected will be accomplished by Tuesday-noon- .

Nominations will then be In order
and a third session may not be required.

WARM CONTEST OX IX TEXAS

Fight Over (iovernorshlp and Prohibi-
tion at Democratic rrlmnrles.

DALLAS, Tex., July 25. Texas demo-
crats by primary election methods are
choosing a ticket today and Interest Is in-

tense. Governor Campbell Is opposed for
a second term by R. R. Wlllams of Cumby,
known as "the village blacksmith."

Campbell has made a vigorous campaign
while Williams has contented himself by
giving occasional interviews to the press.

Both sides express confidence. The ques
tion of submitting a constitutional amend-
ment for state wide prohibition is also be-

ing voted upon.

IRISH SPIRIT GROWS

(Continued from First Page.)

too. Henry Joy McCracken. who fell at
the battle of Antrim in 1798, did not call
himself a Scotch-Irishma- n or any other
kind of a qualified Irishman. He was
proud of his Irish nationality and he fell
fighting against the English soldiers. We
do not need to fight In these days, but
we can unite with our brother Irishmen
and force. England by peaceable means to
allow us to manage our own affairs."

It Is a historical fact that the north has
led every great Irish national movement
from the days of Shane O'Nell downward.
It seems to be preparing to take Its right
ful place again. F. X. CULLEN.

SALOONS WIN BY ONE VOTE

Women and Children Take Part In
the Campaign at George-

town, Kr,
GEORGETOWN, Ky., July -ln one of

the most exciting local option elections In
tho history of this city yesterday In the
principal distilling sections of central Ken-
tucky, the "wets" secured the victory by a
majority of 1 vote.

Women and children took part in a can-
vass of voters, marching through the
streets singing hymns and buttonholing
voters. Bells were tolled all day and brass
bands visited the polling places.

Looks bs.
Many an article you have which needs re-

pairing and reputing.
Kemper, Hemphill & Buckingham.
Owners Omaha Silver Co., Inc.,
3:4 Bo. 13th St All kinds plating.

Old Soldier Killed by Train.
GRAND ISLAND, Neb., July 26. (Special

Telegram.) Jonathan Olds, a member of
the Soldiers' home, admitted from Fairbury,
was run down by a Burlington train and
killed. Olds had left the home Tliuraday
without a permit and remained away all
day. Friday morning about 5 o'clock he
was found lying beside the railroad track,
both legs severed, and lying some distance
from the rest of the body. There was still
life and doctors were Immediately sum-
moned, but he breathed his last half an
hour later. Along side the track was also
found a whisky flask and It Is believed
that the old man had emptied the flash
and laid down on the railroad track. He
had been in the city, but how he came to
the track, on the other aide of the home
and out of the path from th city is not
explained. It is stated by the officers of
the home that he had considerable pension
money, but only 20 cents were found upon
his person. From this evidence It was
thought that a coroner's Inquisition was
unnecessary. The remains are being held,
however, pending the arrival of a son, who
lives at Fairbury.

Kohbera Make Blgr Hani.
if.tf r-;- ..E '. ;r . ""J" securedJ"?iry, aiamonns and

id by b'wlng open with dynamite thesafe of Thomas J. Dunn A C!n. in r'i,u.
bera street early today.

Advertise in The Bee: it
homes of the best peopls.

l'rTSJiLUiiisu..gt,,MW,, ,
WILLOW

EES

ideal family beer.

AS PURE AS

Talks on Teeth
BT OR. E. R. L. MURPHY

Why Don't You Wear

"Alveolar" Teeth
We put this question only to those who

have lost teeth, or those who are endur-
ing a nuisance of a partial plate. Why
not lve sound, serviceable, beautiful
teeth, which will match those nature grew
In your mouth?

You can have sound, serviceable, beau-
tiful teeth if you will come to our otflee
and let us rerlaee your teeth by the orig-
inal Alveolar Method. No pnln, no suig-er- y.

not expensive.
If your teeth are loose we can cure your

sore gums and tighten your loose teeth
by our Alveolar 1'yorrhca treatments.

We examine your teeth free of charge
and give a written guarantee with all
work.

If It is not possible for you to call at
once we will mall you our testimonial
booklet, also booklet on Alveolar Dentis-
try which will explain our work.

We practice dentistry In all branches.

Dr. E. R. L. Murphy
nit 510 New Tork Llf Bldg-- , Omaha.

Formerly examining and consulting
dentist with O. Gordon, Martin. Inc.

MAIL POUCH THIEF CAUGHT

Charles Savage, a Negro, Under Ar-

rest at Kansas City.

finrvn past eiv 4

Mrrond Arrest of Man Believed tc
Have Stolen Ponrh from Malls

and Bnrled Pnrkaare Co-
ntaining fSOtOOO.

KANSAS CITY. July 25 Charles Savage
a negro, was arrested here today by postof-flc- e

authorities, charged with stealing s
mall pouch in the Kansas City Union sta-
tion on June 8 last and containing t'O.tOO,
being sent from Los Angeles to a New
York City bank. The Inspectors assert that
they have positive evidence against Sav-
age and declare their belief that he ha
burled the money. Intending to recover It
after his release from the penitentiary.

Savage was taken Into custody a few
hours after he returned to the city. Ho
had, since the robbery, visited several west-
ern cities. Including Denver. In his pocket
the Inspectors found a clipping from a
newspaper, giving the calculation of a rob-
ber who had stolen a large sum of money
and burlod 1L The man had been. sent to
the penitentiary for a number of years,
and In tho story he figured It out that by
serving a certain number of years he would,
upon his release, have earned $60,(HiO a year.
I'pon this the Insepctors base their belief
that Bavafce lias concealed the stolen
money, hoping to regain It when finally
he Is given his freedom.

Man Was Arrested Before.
A few days following the Kansas City

robbery. Savage was arrosted by the local
police. He paid a lawyer $200 to defend him
and was released, the Judge holding that
there was not sufficient evidence on which
to hold the man. Savage Immediately left
the city, and since then evidently ha
traveled extensively. The postofflce In-

spectors had been Informed that Savage
would return here today, and when h ap-

peared at a negro lodging house, they td

him.
Savijge surrenedered without a struggle

and was taken to the postofflce building.
Thero he was put under a severe examina-
tion. Aside from admitting that he had
served a sentence In MacNell's Island for
a mall pouch robbery, the prisoner, how-
ever, will tell but little about himself.

The robbery of the pouch In Kansas
City, June 8, waa bold In the extreme.
Savage evidently knew that It was being
sent across the country and Is supposed
to have known the exact time It would
reach hre. The pouch was stolen an
hour after Its arrival In Kansas City. It
had been thrown from the train upon
which It arrived to a truck and moved a
few yards away to a temporary building
use by the postofflce as an annex In place
of one that h'ad been burned. Tho
robber, without being noticed, .lumped
Into an outgoing train with the bag
In his hand. Ho rode three miles
Into the country. Jumped off, rifled
the pouch and apparently Immediately
made his way back to Kansas City. The
robbery waa not made known for several
days and It was several days later before
the rifled pouch was found where It had
been thrown along the railway tracks. All
the money waa missing, but the pouch still
contained much registered mall. In some of
which there was a quantity of valuable
Jewelry. Savage's arrest and discharge by
th local police soon followed. Bine then
a score of postofflce Inspectors and detec-
tives have worked cOnatantly on the case.

Rock Springs Lawn Doomed.
ROCK SPRINGS. Wyo , July 25. --Special.)

Every lawn In Rock Springs is doomed
to death. The I'niun Pacific, whieli atu.
pl'es the town with water through pfpa
line from Green river, hus Issued a ukase
that hereafter water must not be used for
Irrigation, and this means that the lawn
which Rock Springs peopln have spent,
years In raising on a barren soil will be
dead within a short time. There is much
Ind'gnatlon as a result of the

and an appeal to headiiuarlei s
of the Cnlon Pacific will be mad.

nSPRINGS

THE BUBBLING SPRING
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Stars and Stripes Beer

ft
Every Bottle Is a Credit to Ibe Art of Brewing

All the ingredients gre carefully selected the begt
hopg that money can buy are Imported, pure barley

malt and water from the Willow Springs are used in itamaking. No expense la spared to make it a perfect and

Thirty 13.00 Oreen Trading Stamps with
every case two dozen large bottles
P"-- ! 82.25

Fifteen tl.SO Green Trading Stamps with
every rase two dozen small bottles

A

1
Pr,,e 81.25

Out-of-to- customers add $1.25 for case snd bot-
tles, which will be refunded on their return.

Willow Springs Brewing Co.
Offlee 1407 Bars- - Btrset. Fnoae S.1SOS.

Brewery Taire and Blokory Streeta. Paoae B. ta
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